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John Hayward to retire 
from role as President 
of Mercy College this 

summer
John F. Hayward, President 
of Mercy College of Ohio, has 
announced his retirement 
effective Monday, June 30.  Mr. 
Hayward has led the private 
health science college in northern 
Ohio through a period of 
substantial growth since 2005.  
Mercy College enrollment has 
increased 63%, and numerous 
fully accredited programs have 

been established, including bachelor’s degree programs in 
Human Biology and Medical Imaging as well as associate 
degree and certificate programs in Cardiovascular Technology, 
Ophthalmic Technology, Polysomnographic Technology and 
Medical Coding, among others.  The number of online courses 
has greatly increased and research is underway for the college 
to offer master’s degree programs.

Before assuming the presidency of Mercy College, Mr. 
Hayward, a Navy veteran, practiced law and served as 
President of the Ohio State Bar 
Foundation, the Toledo Bar Association 
and the Board of Trustees of the Toledo 
Lucas County Public Library. After a long 
relationship with Mercy College, and its 
predecessor, Mercy School of Nursing, Mr. 
Hayward became the college president 
in 2005. Major accomplishments at the 
college under his leadership include: 

•	 Awarded	Higher	Learning	
Commission 10 year accreditation

•	 Developed	and	implemented	
strategic plan

•	 Expanded	distance	learning
•	 Increased	academic	offerings	(9	

new degrees or certifcates)
•	 Doubled	size	of	physical	space

Mercy College grad 
raises funds to 
bring retired bomb-
sniffing dog home 
from Afghanistan

Captain Sarah Matuszek, RN, 
MSN, a Mercy College graduate 
and a nurse in the Progressive 
Care Unit at Mercy St. Charles 
Hospital, has been a registered 
nurse in the United States 
Army Reserves for eight years 
and has been deployed to Iraq 
and Afghanistan. She was in 
Afghanistan from June 2013 
to November 2013, and while 
there, she met a very special 
patient, Jet, an 8-year-old 
bomb-sniffing dog. When she 
learned he was being retired, she 
was immediately interested in 
adopting him. After she returned 
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Nursing 430 students exemplify the 
Mercy Core Value of Service  
The students in the NUR 430 course at Mercy College 
of Ohio don’t just study and discuss the Mercy Core 
Value of service. They live it through multiple service 
learning	experiences.	These	include	volunteering	at	
1Matters’ Tent City, participating in a Service Learning 
Philanthropy Project, working with the Lucas County 

Public Library’s 
Cyber Mobile 
Van Program 
and assisting 
with projects 
through 
Imagine School, 
among others.

Tent City, an 
all-volunteer 
event which is 
coordinated by 
1 Matters with 
sponsorships 
by Mercy and 
Promedica, 
serves Toledo’s 
homeless 
population. 
Tent City 
brings together 
donations from 
area colleges, 
businesses, 
churches, and 
individuals 

and also provides some basic social service and 
health services to those in need. The 2013 event 
began on Friday, Oct. 25. Mercy College students 
and two alumnae joined other volunteers and the 
underprivileged in a 1-mile walk through downtown 
Toledo to Tent City at the Civic Center Mall, where 
that evening everyone enjoyed a dance, accompanied 
by live musicians. 

The students helped serve dinner and sat and 
talked with the individuals served during the meal. 
Throughout the weekend, breakfast, lunch and dinner 
were provided for all, and on Saturday, students 
worked in the medical tent. They escorted individuals 
to services, distributed clothes, administered flu 
shots, did blood pressure screenings and glucose 
monitoring, conducted health education, and assisted 
medical professionals who provided pap smears, 
mammograms,	STD	screenings	and	screenings	for	
prostate and skin cancers. 

A great deal of time and effort went into preparing 
for the event ahead of time, and Mercy College 
students contributed to that effort. They were joined 
both before and during Tent City by two alumae 
who had been so touched by their participation 
in Tent City as students in 2012 that they returned 
to volunteer after graduating. They took primary 
responsibility	for	organizing	the	clothing	drive	in	
advance and assisted during the event with food and 
clothing distribution and in the medical tents. 

“The Mercy College commitment at this event is 
one of the most powerful forces for the good that 
our community offers,” said Ken Leslie, director 
of	1Matters.	“It	is	amazing	to	see	the	eyes	that	are	
opened and hearts lit on fire when the students 
get involved and learn about the unserved and 
underserved. It is especially gratifying to see their 
continued involvement after their course ends. Betsy 
Byersmith and Nicole Bundy, Mercy students who 
graduated last year, have become leaders of our 
organization,	and	each	manages	one	of	our	key	areas.”

Through a Service Learning Philanthropy Project, 
which is funded by a $5,000 grant from Mercy 
College,	students	in	NUR	430	work	with	19	
area agencies that look after the needs of the 
underserved, addressing homelessness, hunger and 
health education. Each of the 74 students spent 20 
hours volunteering at one of the following agencies:

•	 Adelante
•	 Josina	Lott	Residential	and	Community	

Services
•	 Family	and	Child	Abuse	Prevention	Center
•	 Padua	Center
•	 Cancer	Connection	
•	 Becca	Bowling
•	 Seagate	Food	Bank
•	 Salvation	Army
•	 La	Posada/Helping	Hands	of	St.	Louis
•	 After	School	Klub	(ASK)
•	 Food	for	Thought
•	 Thomas	M.	Wernert	Center
•	 Friendly	Center
•	 YWCA	Battered	Women’s	Shelter
•	 MLK		Kitchen	for	the	Poor
•	 Family	House
•	 Cherry	Street	Mission
•	 Double	ARC
•	 FOCUS
•	 Ohio	Valley	Teen	Challenge	in	Youngstown
•	 Hudson	Guild
•	 The	Victory	Center

Tent City, continued on page 7
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Employee Spotlight: 
Valerie Pauli
Valerie Pauli, MSN, RN, ACNS-BC, 
CNE, assumed the role of program 
chair of the Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing Program at Mercy College 
of Ohio in January, after filling the 
position in an interim role from 
September	to	December	2013.	She	
has been an assistant professor at 
the	college	since	August	2009.	

Mrs. Pauli obtained her Bachelor 
of Science in Nursing, Graduate 
Certificate in Health Care Systems 
Teaching and her Master of 
Science in Nursing from Eastern 
Michigan	University	in	Ypsilanti,	
Mich. She worked as a staff 
nurse in the Pediatric Unit at the 
University of Michigan Health 
System in Ann Arbor, Mich. from 
June	1999	to	January	2003,	and	
she was a staff nurse in the Level I 
Trauma Center Adult and Pediatric 
Emergency	Department	at	The	
Toledo Hospital from August 2002 
to November 2010. Mrs. Pauli 
began teaching in 2005. From 
August 2005 to July 2010, she 
was a Clinical Associate for the 
College of Nursing at University 
of Toledo, and from January 
2007	to	December	2009	she	was	
a Clinical Instructor and Skills 
Laboratory Coordinator in the LPN 
to RN program at Monroe County 
Community College. 

“I	had	been	a	nurse	for	about	six	
years when I started teaching 
clinicals at UT, and I decided that 
I really enjoyed teaching student 
nurses,” Mrs. Pauli said. “That 
inspired me to return to school to 
get my Master’s degree in 2006. 
At the time, an opportunity came 
up in Monroe to work with the 
new LPN program. I was working 
part time as an instructor, working 
as a nurse and going to school. 
In	2009,	as	I	was	completing	
my Master’s, I heard about an 
opportunity at Mercy College. 
I was interested in pursuing a 
full-time teaching position as well 

as	pursuing	teaching	at	the	next	
level, and it was very appealing 
to me to have a chance to teach 
in a baccalaureate program. I 
had also worked with a number 
of Mercy College graduates who 
really	exhibited	the	caring	aspect	
of the nursing profession, and I 
wanted to transition to working in 
a	faith-based	organization.	I	was	
impressed with, and attracted to, 
the mission and service orientation 
of the college.”

Mrs. Pauli still spends time in 
the classroom with senior-level 
students, teaching NUR 420 Adult 
Health II - Theory and Clinical and 
NUR 480 NCLEX Preperation, in 
addition to her new role as BSN 
program chair. As program chair, 
she assists students with NCLEX 
prep, advises students, coordinates 
clinical sites, processes information 
so students can access electronic 
health records, evaluates program 
outcomes and faculty, and works 
on program revisions. 

“A huge part of my time in this 
new role has also been devoted 
to preparing for the ACEN 
(Accreditation	Commission	for	
Education in Nursing) site visit 
in October 2013, and now for the 
Ohio Board of Nursing Site visit, 
which was originally scheduled 
for January but due to inclement 
weather has been rescheduled 
for May 2014,” Mrs. Pauli said. “I 
also serve on the BSN Concept 
Based Curriculum Committee, 
MSN Curriculum Committee, 
Program Chairs Council, Nursing 
APG Committee, and College APG 
Committee. 

“Goals for the future include 
revising the RN to BSN completion 
program and implementing the 
new BSN pre-licensure curriculum. 
I also hope to begin teaching in 
our future MSN program here, 
once I complete my doctorate at 

Walden University in August 2015. 
In the future, I am focused on 
bringing more research projects 
and grants to our college that will 
explore	the	scholarship	of	teaching	
and learning.”

Mrs. Pauli said the most rewarding 
part of her job is seeing students 
achieve their educational goals 
and	watching	them	exhibit	the	
Mercy Core Values in their daily 
interactions with patients and the 
community. 

When she is not working or 
studying, Mrs. Pauli is busy with 
her husband, Jeff, and their three 
children: Brianna, 12; Jeffrey, 10; 
and Braden, 3. 

“We like to stay active,” she said. 
“We enjoy snow skiing, going to 
the beach, and biking, and we 
volunteer in our community and 
with the kids’ school and sports 
activities as well as in our Church 
– Our Lady of Mount Carmel in 
Temperance, Mich.”  

Valerie Pauli
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Alumni Spotlight:  
William D. Sanders, Jr., BSN, RN, 

William	D.	Sanders,	
Jr., BSN, RN, has been 
a nurse for nearly 17 
years. He said he was 
inspired to enter the 
medical field by an 
orthopedic surgeon 
who just happens to be 
his uncle.

“My parents divorced 
when I was young,” 
Mr. Sanders said, 
“and I had an uncle 
(Donald	A.	Baker,	
MD)	who	served	as	a	
father figure to me. 
He was an orthopedic 
surgeon well-known 
to the Mercy Hospital 
community and staff. 
Dr.	Baker	was	always	
encouraging family 
members to go into 
medicine, and I wasn’t 
really sure what I 
wanted to do with my 
life. I initially decided 

to become a nurse to ultimately pursue advanced 
practice nursing as a CRNA or nurse anesthetist. 
Early in my career, I really didn’t see myself as a 
bedside nurse. In part because there just weren’t 
many men in that role, and the way the role was 
portrayed in the media really didn’t make it look very 
appealing aesthetically or socially at all. However, 
as I progressed through my education and began 
working as an ancillary part of the medical team in 
the	hospital,	I	realized	that	I	had	a	lot	of	preconceived	
illusions about bedside nursing that were completely 
false, especially in regard to male nurses. My 
newfound perception of nursing and men in the field 
inspired me to broaden my ambition and diversify my 
goals for achievement.”

Mr. Sanders attended the University of Toledo, 
where he earned a Bachelor of Science in General 
Science	with	a	minor	in	Biology	in	1994.	He	earned	
his	Associate	Degree	in	Applied	Science	of	Nursing	
from	Mercy	College	in	1997	and	began	working	as	a	
registered nurse at Mercy Memorial in Monroe, Mich. 
But he really wanted to work at St. Vincent Medical 
Center, and after a short time, he got his wish.

“As I was going through nursing school, nearly 
everyone I knew wanted to work at St. V’s,” he said. 

“Because it was a tertiary care facility and had Life 
Flight – that was where you wanted to work to get 
the	best	experience	that	critical	care	had	to	offer	and	
become an outstanding nurse. When I graduated, 
there wasn’t an opening for me there, but as soon 
as there was, I applied and was so happy to get the 
job.	I	have	definitely	gotten	the	experience	I	sought	
in working there, and I have had some incredible 
mentors	and	made	some	amazing	friends.	It	is	those	
relationships that I have built with my coworkers 
that have kept me there all these years. I really have 
developed what feels like a second family there.”

Upon entering the nursing profession, Mr. Sanders 
quickly found he enjoyed bedside nursing much more 
than	he’d	expected.

“I felt great satisfaction and gratification in direct 
patient care – it’s the act of serving as an advocate 
that makes nursing more than just a job or career,” 
he	said.	“I	experienced	a	sense	of	success,	respect	
and honor that made working with the patients 
and physicians a joy not a chore. Please don’t 
misunderstand; it was challenging to be an African-
American male in the nursing profession, especially 
since so few men chose that path. There was 
an animosity and general feeling of discomfort 
among a small fraction my new nursing peers. I 
was determined to develope a great rapport with 
peers and place their insecurities with me at ease. I 
truly feel like male nurses bring a slightly different 
attitude and emotional perspective to the job that 
patients and our peers alike benefit from in a holistic 
sense. The diversity of having both male and female 
care providers creates an incredible environment of 
healing. So it is very encouraging to me to see more 
males entering the nursing field since I graduated, 
and especially to see more serving at the bedside.”

Mr. Sanders is planning some changes in his career 
but said he does not ever want to leave the bedside 
completely.

William D. Sanders, Jr., BSN, RN

Sanders, continued on page 9

“I felt great satisfaction 
and gratification in direct 
patient care – it’s the act of 
serving as an advocate that 
makes nursing more than 
just a job or career.”
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Mercy College establishes the area’s first 
“Men in Nursing” chapter
While the nursing field is one of the most in-demand 
fields throughout the United States and even the 
world, most people still tend to think of it as a career 
choice only for women.  Images of nurses in the media 
and in literature are often predominantly female.  
World-wide, men comprise just five to 10 % of the 
nursing population. At Mercy College of Ohio, however, 
men comprise nearly 18% of our nursing students.

Recognizing	that	men	studying	nursing	are	in	the	
minority and thus face unique issues, Mercy College 
has established our area’s first local Men in Nursing 
chapter. Mercy College approved the addition of a 
Chapter of American Assembly of Men in Nursing 
(AAMN)	as	a	student	organization	at	the	college	in	
late spring 2013. 

The	purpose	of	this	organization	is	to	provide	a	
framework for nurses to discuss and hopefully 
influence factors that affect men as nurses. AAMN 
Objectives include:

•	 Encourage	men	of	all	ages	to	become	
nurses and join together with all nurses in 
strengthening	and	humanizing	health	care.

•	 Support	men	who	are	nurses	to	grow	
professionally and demonstrate to each other 
and to society the increasing contributions 
being made by men within the nursing 
profession.

•	 Advocate	for	continued	research,	education	
and dissemination of information about 
men’s health issues, men in nursing, and 
nursing knowledge at the local and national 
levels.

•	 Support	members’	full	participation	in	the	
nursing	profession	and	its	organizations	and	
use this Assembly for the limited objectives 
stated above.

Membership is open to other colleges and nursing 
professionals	in	the	area	and	is	not	exclusive	
to men. Women interested in supporting the 
mission of our AAMN Men in Nursing Chapter are 
encouraged to join as well.

Roberta Pratte, MSN, RN, WHNP-BC, a nursing 
instructor at Mercy College, was determined to 
establish this group because she saw the need 
firsthand. Ms. Pratte is especially passionate about 
supporting men in nursing as there is a long history of 
the men in her family pursuing nursing.   

“I have vivid memories of the issues my father and 
grandfather faced pursuing a nursing career,” she 
said. “Both were trained in combat nursing in the 

Army during war time and loved 
their work, but they went back 
to their previous employment 
when they returned home. I 
sensed that if men going to 
college to become a nurse 
had been seen in a ‘favorable’ 
light in the past, they would 
have pursued their dreams. 
Today,	many	recognize	that	
there is incredible demand 
for nurses, making nursing a 
smart career choice, as well 
as one in which there is a 
significant opportunity to make 
a difference. ”  

Goals for the Mercy College 
chapter of Men in Nursing include providing 
mentorship and support for current students as 
well as helping to recruit more men to the nursing 
programs at Mercy College. The chapter will hold 
events throughout the year to provide men on 
campus with social and educational opportunities. 
The group also looks forward to giving back to the 
community and has already completed a service 
project with Habitat for Humanity and will volunteer 
at the Glass City Marathon this spring.

Students, both male and female, pursue a degree in 
nursing for a number of reasons. For many, especially 
those who choose to receive their degree from a 
faith-based institution, it is a not simply a career 
choice, it is a calling.

“I chose nursing as a second profession,” said Kevin 
Cischke, a third-year student in Mercy College’s BSN 

Hugo Eberhard Spohn
The first male to graduate from the 
Mercy	School	of	Nursing	in	1924.

Men in Nursing, continued on page 6

“Habitat Heroes”: Thomas Moore IV, Brent Sahagun, Aric Hewitt, 
TJ Dilkens, Kevin Randles, Kate Cook and Bobbi Pratte
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Suicide Prevention Event
Mercy College of Ohio in collaboration with the Lucas 
County Suicide Prevention Coalition, the National 
Alliance	of	Mentally	Ill	(NAMI)	of	Greater	Toledo,	and	
Lourdes University hosted an event on Monday April 7, 
2014 to increase the awareness of suicide in Northwest 
Ohio.	There	were	approximately	150	participants.

The Step Up Stop Suicide event created a visual path 
for healing and education through the use of shoes 
and stories in honor of those lost to suicide and those 
that have survived and are thriving. As guests walked 
the path, they were presented suicide prevention 
information and facts. At the end of road, guests 
entered a mental health fair. Additionally, throughout 
the event there were speakers from the community 
and performances by local high school students.

Wendy Nathan,	Director	of	Counseling,	who	served	
as chair said,  “It is important for all of us to know the 
warning signs of suicide and to take steps to intervene. 
The event served to illustrate the devastating effects of 
suicide and to educate the community to intervene and 
to ask the tough question, “Are you thinking of harming 
yourself?” if they suspect someone may be in danger.”  

The first phase of the Mercy College 
of Ohio’s $3 million science laboratory 
construction project is nearing 
completion. When phase I ends in 
mid-May 2014, phase II will begin 
followed by phase III starting in Fall 
2014. Once finished in early 2015, there 
will be five new laboratory spaces for 
chemistry, anatomy and physiology, 
microbiology, physics, biology, and 
general sciences. There will also 
be balance, autoclave, storage and 
preparatory rooms. The new spaces 
will allow for Mercy College students 
to have learning resources that will 
greatly enrich their educational 
experience,	help	to	ensure	attainment	
of student learning outcomes and 
enhance their preparedness to enter 
the workforce after graduation.

program and the Mercy College Chapter of AAMN’S 
first president. “This was recommended to me by 
a	very	good	friend	who	realized	my	capability	for	
compassion and desire to serve others. I get to see 
people in their worst moments and make a difference 
in their lives. I wish to leave footprints on their hearts 

that they will remember for a lifetime.”

Kevin,	along	with	Brent Sahagun, was instrumental in 
bringing this Men in Nursing chapter to fruition.  

“Their passion and compassion for others will make 
them leaders in the field of nursing,” Ms. Pratte said.  

Men in Nursing, continued from page 5
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Camp Scrubs Campus Connection
Are you ready for some summertime fun?  Camp Scrubs through 
Mercy of College of Ohio is back for its 7th year!  Students 
will enjoy 4 days packed with activities led by top healthcare 
professionals, educators and administrators.  Middle and High 
School students are invited.

Monday - Thursday,

June 23-26, 2014
9 A.M. – 4 P.M.     

COST:  $179 (Early Registration); $199 (after 4/30/14)   
Discount	applies	for	any	2014	Science	Saturday	participant,	ask	
during registration. Registration includes lunch, snacks, t-shirts 
and so much more! 

LOCATION:  Mercy College, 2221 Madison Ave., Toledo, OH 43604

TO REGISTER CALL 419-251-1799 OR VISIT:  
www.mercycollege.edu/short-term-education

Programming to include:

* Art and music therapy

* Nutrition, fitness and 
sports medicine

* Community service and 
volunteer projects

* Pharmacy and 
Phlebotomy 
technology tracks

* Ophthalmic and 
Polysomnographic 
technology tracks

* Aquatic services

Returning with a twist:

* Science lab

*	 Dissections

* Behind the scene 
hospital tours

* Specialty unit programs

* Simulations
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•	 Invested	$2	million	in	improvements	to	
the physical plant

•	 Created	separate	Advancement	Office
•	 Established	the	Mercy	College	

Foundation and  governing Board of 
Directors

•	 Secured	Federal	grant	for	renovations	
•	 Secured	State	of	Ohio	capital	

appropriation for new computer labs  
in collaboration with the University of 
Toledo

•	 Launched	major	gifts	campaign
•	 Began	planning	for	Master’s	level	

education 
•	 Received	in	gifts	grants,	appropriations,	

and bequests between January  
2006	and	December	2012,		a	total	of	
$2,138,358. Over 2,000 individual gifts 
were received during this time period 
and	69	grants	were	funded.	

During	his	tenure	at	Mercy	College,	Mr.	
Hayward has received numerous awards and 
recognition from the legal community and for 
his philanthropic efforts. He said he has truly 
enjoyed and will miss his time at Mercy College.

“I have been fortunate to have the opportunity 
to promote the growth of Mercy College, 
both numerically in terms of programs 
and enrollment as well as in areas such as 
assessment of student learning and institutional 
effectiveness,” Mr. Hayward said. “I will also miss 
the daily contact with colleagues who have 
become friends and collaborators in fostering 
respect for learning throughout the college. I 
am proud of all the students, faculty and staff 
who have contributed to the creation of a true 
college community. Guided by the Mercy Core 
Values, together we have positioned Mercy 
College of Ohio to pursue its Mission as a 
Catholic institution with a focus on healthcare, 
educating and inspiring students to lead and to 
serve in the global community.”  

In his retired years, Mr. Hayward is looking 
forwarding to spending more time with his wife, 
children and 23 grandchildren, learning more 
about digital technology, discovering parts of 
the	world	he	hasn’t	yet	experienced	and	doing	
some useful volunteer work. He also anticipates 
keeping tabs on the college and enjoying 
watching its continued growth. 

“I want to encourage everyone – students, faculty 
and staff – to support my successor in taking 
Mercy	College	to	the	next	level,”	he	said.			

home, she assisted in raising funds to bring him home, 
and recently accomplished that goal. 

When	Ms.	Matuszek	
met Jet, he was a 
patient of hers in 
Afghanistan. 

“We were a forward 
surgical team set up 
on a very desolate 
base in the middle of 
nowhere,” she said. 
“We were the only 
medical personnel 
in the area, so we 
not only cared for 
soldiers but also 
for dogs, which we 
treated as soldiers. 
I had actually 
been in charge of 

educating my team about caring for dogs so we could 
be prepared to do so. One evening, a contract working 
dog was brought in by his handler. The dog was very 
sick. He was not breathing properly and appeared to 
be dying. We started IVs, drew blood, did X-rays and 
gave him meds, but we weren’t really sure what was 
going on. We suspected that he had either ingested or 
been	bitten	by	something	toxic.	We	treated	him	and	
sustained his life for the three hours it took to get him 
evacuated to a different base with a veterinarian on 
base.	We	checked	up	on	him	the	next	day,	and	the	vet	
told us our care had saved his life.”

While	caring	for	Jet,	Ms.	Matuszek	connected	with	him.	
She was already a dog lover, and when she heard that 
Jet was going to be retired, she started asking if anyone 
else on the medical team was interested in adopting 
him and inquiring about the opportunity to do so. She 
worked	with	an	organization	called	The	Puppy	Rescue	
Mission, personally raising about $1,300 of the $4,700 
total it would cost to bring Jet back to the United 
States. 

“Through word of mouth, Facebook and the media, 
I was about to share my goal, and I was so happy to 
reach	that	goal,”	Ms.	Matuszek	said.	“I	am	very	grateful	
to everyone who either donated to the campaign or 
helped to spread the word about it.”

Jet	came	to	live	with	Ms.	Matuszek	and	her	two	other	
dogs in early February. 

“He’s adapting very well to retired life,” she said. “He 
is	playing	fetch,	relaxing,	sleeping	and	enjoying	lots	of	
belly rubs.”  

Hayward, continued from page 1 Dog, continued from page 1
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•	 Inspiration	Corporation
•	 Memory	Makers:	Respite	Day	Services	of	Oxford
•	 Compassion	Clinic

The students designed health education materials 
for the agencies, and while volunteering there also 
assessed the agencies, noting whether they met their 
missions and how healthy their financials were. They 
then made presentations to their class to determine 
which agencies would receive grants in the amount of 
$1,000	each.	On	Dec.	4,	2013,	the	students	awarded	
grants to:

•	 Family	and	Child	Abuse	Prevention	Center
•	 Cancer	Connection
•	 Friendly	Center
•	 Double	ARC
•	 Ohio	Valley	Teen	Challenge	in	Youngstown

NUR 430 students also worked with the Lucas County 
Public Library Cyber Mobile Van, which visits different 

sites throughout 
the community 
to work on 
computer literacy. 
Students took 
part in some 
of these visits, 
providing health 
education. 
They educated 
preschoolers at 
the	YMCA	Child	
Development	
Center at Mercy 
St. Charles 
Hospital, as 
well as adults 
at Epworth 
United Methodist 
Church. 

As part of 
alternative	community	outreach	experiences,	they	
conducted hearing and vision screenings for more than 
400	children	at	Imagine	School	(a	charter	school);	
and they delivered health education at the Sylvania 
Senior Center and assisted with pet therapy for senior 
citizens	at	the	Margaret	Hunt	Center,	bringing	in	live	
ponies and talking about the importance of pets for 
companionship. 

“Our programs have grown from last year to the 
current school year and continue to grow,” said Cynthia 
Lipman, BA, MA, RN, MSN, assistant professor, BSN 
Program,	Nursing	Division.	“As	an	educator,	it	is	very	
rewarding to see my students working with individuals 
out	in	the	community.	It	is	these	experiences	that	bring	
to	life	and	internalize	the	Mercy	Core	Values.”		

Tent City, continued from page 2

“What has always propelled me forward is that 
when you get too comfortable, that is a sign 
that it is time to look for a new opportunity,” he 
said. “So I am back in school at the University 
of Cincinnati, working on a Master’s degree so I 
can become an Adult Nurse Practitioner. When 
I finish my degree, I still want to be involved 
in direct patient care, but I want to do more. 
I believe in doing what you love – choosing 
a profession that is more than a job, more 
than a career. For me, nursing is a calling, and 
something that I would do for free. But, of 
course, I appreciate that it has also provided 
well for my family.”

Mr. Sanders has four children. His oldest son 
is a barber in Minnesota and has blessed him 
with two grandsons; his oldest daughter is a 
news	reporter	in	North	Dakota;	his	youngest	
daughter is a junior at the University of 
Cincinnati; and his youngest son is a junior at 
Central Catholic High School. 

“I have tried to instill in my children the idea of 
finding their personal passion, so work never 
would feel like a chore but a calling,” he said. 
“Mine has been for helping others and finding 
joy	in	working	hard.	And	just	as	it	is	so	exciting	
to care for patients and then have them return 
later to visit and see how well they are doing, 
it is also so gratifying to see my children 
exhibiting	those	qualities	I	have	worked	so	hard	
to teach and model for them.”  

Sanders, continued from page 4

Join the Legacy 
Society
Have you remembered Mercy College of Ohio 
Foundation in your estate plans and not told 
us? We invite you to join alumni and friends 
who have made planned gifts on our behalf 
and welcome you to the Mercy College Legacy 
Society.	Discussing	your	estate	plans	with	our	
Advancement Office staff ensures that your gift 
is designated according to your wishes, and 
allows	us	to	recognize	you	for	your	generosity	
and forethought. 

For additional information on the Legacy 
Society, please contact Mike Whalen,	Director	
of Advancement, at 419-251-1824 or michael.
whalen@mercycollege.edu.  
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In Memoriam
Since the last issue of Mercy News, we have been 
notified of the death of a number of our alumni.  
May God grant them eternal rest.

05/04/2006	 1950	 Joan Hughes Huddle

08/15/2013	 1984	 Paul McCray

12/16/2013	 1949	 Catherine Chick Reineck

12/20/2013	 1974				 Nancy Orosz Tscherne

01/15/2014	 1961	 Patricia O’Bryan Achinger

01/16/2014	 1949	 Kathleen Keil Gray

02/12/2014	 1948	 Dorothy Rall Tillett

03/02/2014	 1959	 Jane F. Jarzynski

03/18/2014	 1951	 Lois Schmidt Foltz 

News from our 
Alumni
Brittany Grindstaff Mawer,	ASNU	class	of	2009,	
wrote to say she is now married and has moved 
to	Delphos,	OH.		She	is	employed	at	St.	Rita’s	
Medical Center in Lima.

Leah Gautsche Weldy, BSN class of 2011, and 
her	husband	Kirk	are	happy	to	announce	the	
birth	of	their	son	Kipton	Dale	who	was	born	on	
February 13.  

Kroger 
Community 
Rewards Program
Mercy College Foundation is one of the 
designated recipients for this program.  If 
you are enrolled and have designated the 
Foundation as your recipient, you must renew 
your designation in March or April.  Go to www.
krogercommunityrewards.com to complete this 
process.

If you are not currently enrolled and shop at 
Kroger,	please	consider	participating.		The	
website noted above provides step-by-step 
directions for the registration process.  Please 
note that the option of choosing the Mercy 
College Foundation is limited to the greater 
Toledo area.  

Employee 
Accomplishments
Judy Dudley, HIT Program Chair, presented at the 
Northwest Ohio Health Information Management 
Association	(NWOHIMA)	Symposium	on	February	
6,	2014	on	the	topic	of	ICD-10-CM	and	ICD-10-PCS.

Stephanie Gunderman, BA,RT (R), Radiologic 
Technology Program faculty, received the N.W. 
Ohio Imaging and Therapy Professional’s “Rising 
Star in Radiologic Technology” award at the Third 
Annual Recognition Event. The event is intended to 
celebrate the profession of Radiologic technology 
and	recognize	individuals	within	the	field	for	their	
excellence.

Deb Johnson is serving on the Strategic Planning 
Task Force for Ohio Private Academic Libraries 
(OPAL)	and	on	the	planning	committee	for	
the Great Lakes Resource Sharing Conference, 
scheduled for June 6, 2014. 

Quentin Moore, MPH, R.T.(R)(T)(QM), Radiologic 
Technology faculty member, has published 
multiple works in 2013-2014. He was a solo author 
on his most recent publication and collaborated 
with	Image	Gently	representatives	(an	international	
pediatric radiology dose awareness campaign) on 
three others.  

Cheri Nutter,	Director	of	Short	Term	Education,	
and Leslie Erwin, Short Term Education Program 
Developer,	presented	on	the	topic	of	becoming	
integrated into your institution at the Ohio 
Continuing	Higher	Education	Association	(OCHEA)	
conference in Columbus on March 20-21, 2014.  
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Let us hear from you
The Mercy College Advancement Office is here to  
serve	you.	Keep	your	classmates	and	the	College	 
informed of your achievements, career changes,  
honors and accomplishments through the Mercy News.

Your	full	name	(include	maiden	if	appropriate)

Graduation	year	(earliest	degree)

Street Address

City State Zip

Is this a new address? 	Yes		  No

Do	you	have	a	seasonal	address?	 	Yes		  No

 Street Address

 City State Zip

Home	phone	number	(include	area	code)

Cell	phone	number	(include	area	code)

Email address

Place of employment

Please submit news of any accomplishments on a  
separate sheet.

Mail this form to:
Sister	Barbara	Davis,	SC
2221 Madison Ave.
Toledo, OH 43604

You	may	contact	her	by	email	at	barbara.davis@
mercycollege.edu or by phone at 419-251-1704. Updates 
can also be submitted from the Mercy College web site at: 
mercycollege.edu/alumni-friends.

THURSDAY,	
MAY 29, 2014

Mercy Alumni Reunion  & Dinner
SOCIAL 5:00 p.m. 
DINNER 6:00 p.m. 

LOCATION
The Premier

4480 Heatherdowns Blvd.
Toledo, Ohio 43614

Invitations will be mailed to all alumni 
in early April.  This is a wonderful 
opportunity to gather with your 

classmates and share memories of your 
years at Mercy!  

For more information contact:
Sister Barbara Davis, SC

419.251.1704
barbara.davis@mercycollege.edu

SAVE THE DATE

ANNUAL
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SPECIAL 
OFFER 
FOR MERCY COLLEGE ALUMNI!

SAVE OVER $200!

Mercy College is waiving the application fee 
and	tuition	for	the	first	course	(HCA	300,	
NUR	300	or	RAD	300)	in	the	online	degree	
completion programs for Mercy College 
graduates. Call Brandy at 419.251.1557 for 
more information about the alumni offer. 

PROGRAMS OFFER:
•	Convenience	and	flexibility 
•	Knowledgeable	faculty	 
•	Coursework	completely	online 
•	Affordable	tuition 
•	Full	or	part-time	plans	of	study


